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News Roundup

It's been a busy month at the ranch! The new year is only a month

old, and we're already growing!

New Contact Info

Have a question about our books, our newsletter, or our website?

You can contact us at either info@twincedarsranch.com or

newsletter@twincedarsranch.com!

Are you on MeWe? We are! We just added it to our quiver of social

media contacts. Twin Cedars Ranch has an official page there, and

you can find it at this link.

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f643173316739
https://tinyurl.com/tps67bc
http://twincedarsranch.com/
mailto:info@twincedarsranch.com
mailto:newsletter@twincedarsranch.com!
https://mewe.com/p/twincedarsranch


We have also added several blogs to our site at

twincedarsranch.com. T. D. has one, K. T. has one, and we have a

general news blog for TCR as well. This is in addition to my

personal blog at hunterverse.wordpress.com, and we will share

content among them all.

New Ways to Buy Our Books

I am excited to announce that we now offer our entire catalog of

eBooks on twincedarsranch.com! We offer them at the same low

price as we do on other sites, and we use BookFunnel for delivery

and fulfillment. If you purchase any eBook on our site, you will

receive an email from BookFunnel that contains a download link.

With that link, you can download your desired version of the book.

We can provide a mobi file (for Kindles and Kindle apps) or an epub

file (Nook, Kobo, and most other readers). We are in the process of

creating pdf sample files so you can sample our books before you

buy! The "Buy at Twin Cedars" buttons at the bottom of this email

will take you straight to the appropriate page on our web site.

EBooks are still available on SmashWords, which offers an even

wider array of file types. They are also available to libraries via

OverDrive. In fact, they will still be available at most retail outlets.

They are available at Amazon as of press time, but we will soon be

leaving that outlet in favor of our own retail store. Don't worry,

Kindle fans! We will still have the Kindle/mobi versions of our books

available for you.

Do you love physical books? So do we! Signed paperbacks of all

our titles are available through the web site as well!

FanFic Update

For followers of my Teen Titans fanfiction on fanfiction.net... it's

finished! On 1/14/2021, I posted the epilogue to "Dawn Child". This

was the last chapter in a saga I started way back in 2005 with the

first story in the series, "Twilight Child". It feels very strange, but

very good, to say I have finished something that I started! I really

appreciate everyone that stuck with the story from beginning to

end. I cut my publishing teeth with that story, and it will always

have a special place in my heart. I'm still working on my other

fanfiction "saga", "The House of Loki", as well as writing the last

installment of my actual novel series. There are so many stories

left to tell!

New Event

We have a new event on our schedule! We will be at FarleyCon at

Camp Jordan Arena in East Ridge, TN, on August 14, 2021. This is in

the Chattanooga area. Because the 'Rona is still a thing, the

schedule is subject to change. Keep an eye on our Events

Calendar! Let's hope we can get to live events this year!

Celebrating Black History Month 

February is Black History Month, and every year we make some

book recommendations to celebrate! This year I recommend The

http://www.farleycon.com/


In-Betweens by Davon Loeb. It's a compelling memoir of a young

man growing up between two worlds and two parents, one black

and one white. His narrative brings the past to such a vivid life that

as reader I felt like I was right there beside him. I had a hard time

putting it down and have it on my to-be-read-again list. Check out

his web site here for reviews and for a list of retail outlets that offer

his work.

I'm also looking forward to the streaming of a documentary about

the "Six Triple Eight", the 6888th Central Postal Directory Battalion

in the U.S. Army. This unit was the only all African American

Women’s Army Corps unit to serve overseas during World War II.

They pulled off a miracle by clearing a two-year backlog of military

mail in six months. Mail was incredibly important to our soldiers at

the front, and this unit got the mail moving again. What an

incredible accomplishment! And one that helped connect loved

ones across the globe at such a difficult time. Their story is told in

the award-winning documentary, "The Six Triple Eight". This 55-

minute film will be shown on local-to-North-Georgia access cable

station UCTV265 on Thursday, Feb. 11, at 7 pm. I believe those

outside the area may be able to watch it at that time at

UCTVlive.com. You can read more about the documentary and the

6888th on The Chattanoogan's news site here.

NASA News

I love writing about Mars, so I love to keep an eye on Mars

exploration news! Perseverance lands on the Red Planet on

February 18th. Mission updates, including how to watch the

broadcast from Mission Control, can be found here. I watched

Curiosity land back in 2012, and I watched every nail-biting

moment. And you can bet I've got this one down in my bullet

journal!

Scam Alert

Lately, I've noticed an uptick in phishing emails pretending to be

PayPal account alerts. Be on the lookout for any email that

demands immediate attention ("Your account has been

compromised - click here to fix") with a link. Never click such a

link. If you suspect it might be an actual problem, close the email,

then log in to your account separately and normally. If there's an

issue, there should be some sort of notification on the actual

account. Most likely, there won't be. I often receive these from

people pretending to be companies that I actually have accounts

with, but I have also received such emails from places I have never,

ever had an account with. Watch out for any email that demands

such urgent attention. Its job is to get you to panic and click the link

to fix the "problem"... and that's when the phishers steal your

goodies. (This type of attack is known as "social engineering" as

well as "phishing".) This is an old and ongoing issue in Internetland,

and it's easy for even the most experienced user to be taken in by

these tactics.

Stay safe. Don't click on email links that you don't expect,

even if you have an account with the company. Always log

http://www.davonloeb.com/
http://uctvlive.com/
https://www.chattanoogan.com/2021/1/21/421943/The-Six-Triple-Eight-Documentary-Airs.aspx
https://mars.nasa.gov/mars2020/timeline/landing/


in separately. Don't panic when you see them.

It's tax season, so you may also see some fake IRS emails or

receive fake phone calls. The IRS will never contact you that

way out of the blue. And they will never call you demanding

immediate payment via gift cards or threatening arrest. Those

scams are around, too; if you get such a phone call, hang up. The

IRS uses regular mail with official letterhead for that sort of thing.

Even if you get a weird actual mail from them, you can always look

up the local office number separately and give them a call to ask

about its authenticity.

Please see the web recommendation later in this newsletter for a

link to the Federal Trade Commission Scam Alert site for more

information on the latest scams and what to do if you find yourself

at the wrong end of one (it happens to everyone eventually).

In this newsletter, I try to check out all the links that I use to make

sure they are authentic. If you have questions about any of the

links I use, or if you suspect one is not working correctly, please

email us at info@twincedarsranch.com.

K. T. Hunter has joined her first BookFunnel promo! Get your clickers ready to

pick up free ebooks starring aliens, cyborgs, mutants, and androids! From

March 1 - March 31st, download a selection of free science fiction tales via

BookFunnel, including a free download of 20 Million Leagues Over the Sea!

Want a sneak peek? Click the "Almost Human" banner above for a preview

through February. Books will be available for download starting March 1.

Discover some great new authors in March!

Never trust anything that can think for itself,
if you can't see where it keeps its brain.
- Art hur Wea sley, f rom Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets b y J . K. Rowling

mailto:info@twincedarsranch.com.
https://books.bookfunnel.com/free-ebooks-for-sci-fi-lovers/7100rzajwh


Keith Robinson

Keith Robinson is the author of 30 fantasy and sci-fi books for children and best

known for the Island of Fog fantasy books and the spin-off Legacies series. Also

the author of the Sleep Writer sci-fi adventures, the dark fantasy Quincy's

Curse, the two-book Fractured Tale co-authored with Brian Clopper, and a new

supernatural series called Darkhill Scary Stories.

By day, Keith is a self-employed website designer with a wife and daughter.

Originally from England, he moved to the USA in 2001 where he now resides in

Chickamauga, Georgia, and recently became a citizen. It was after the move

across the pond, stuck at home with no work and no friends, and it was foggy

outside, that he started writing in earnest. His first novel, Island of Fog, debuted

in 2009.

One of Keith’s earliest influences was bestselling fantasy author Piers Anthony,

famous for his Magic of Xanth books. This author has since read pretty much

all of Keith’s books and reviewed each in his newsletter at hipiers.com. Piers



Island of Fog Book 1 of 13

Island of Fog

A foggy island is home to eight children.

They've never seen the world beyond the fog,

never seen a blue sky or felt the warmth of the

sun on their skin. And now they're starting to

change into monsters! What is the secret

behind the mysterious fog? Who is the stranger

that shows up one morning, and where did she

come from? The children are determined to

uncover the truth, and their quest takes them to

the forbidden lighthouse... 

Buy On Amazon

Island of Fog Legacies Book 1 of 5

Unicorn Rescue

It's been twenty years since the events

surrounding the Island of Fog. Twelve-year-old

Travis Franklin, son of Hal and Abigail, is about

to become a shapeshifter like his parents – and

just in time, because the old soothsayer

predicts trouble. There's been a spate of

rated Sleep Writer as “one of the best books he’s ever read regardless of

genre.”

Keith’s latest books, the Darkhill Scary Stories, are aimed at a generation of

Goosebumps readers.

Keith is co-partner of the Next Chapter Convention for Books and Authors, held

in Ringgold for its first two years and planned for Dalton in 2021

(https://www.nextchaptercon.com). Also the co-partner for a new book

subscription service called GOAT Reads (https://www.goatreads.com),

launching February 2021.

Contact Information

Website: https://www.unearthlytales.com...

Email: keith@unearthlytales.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/islandoffog

Amazon Author Page: https://www.amazon.com/Keith-

Robinson/e/B002QL5S1W

Events: He always appears at Con Nooga (next event in 2022) as well as

Farley Con and Next Chapter Con.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B002JCSA22
https://www.nextchaptercon.com/
https://www.goatreads.com/
https://www.unearthlytales.com/
mailto:keith@unearthlytales.com
https://www.facebook.com/islandoffog
https://www.amazon.com/Keith-Robinson/e/B002QL5S1W
http://www.connooga.com/
http://farleycon.com/
https://www.nextchaptercon.com/


poaching in the area, and when Travis

witnesses a unicorn snatched from its herd, he

leaps into action in his brand-new guise as a

wyvern! Only thing is, his rescue attempt goes

awry...

Buy On Amazon

Sleep Writer Book 1 of 6

Sleep Writer

Everything changes for twelve-year-old Liam

when a girl moves in next door. Madison is

fifteen, pretty, and much weirder than she

seems. Sometimes when she's sound asleep,

she scrawls a message on a notepad by her

pillow. She finds these cryptic words when she

wakes the next morning – a time and a place.

But for what? Liam and best friend Ant join her

when she goes hunting around a cemetery late

one night, and life is never the same again..

Buy On Amazon

Darkhill Scary Stories Book 1 of 3

The Ghost of Direwood

It's well known that a ghostly woman haunts

Direwood. But to track her down and get

evidence on film, the intrepid Darkhill Inquirers

first have to get past the crazy old hermit. The

group of investigators set out to brave the

creepy woods and be the first to tell the world

just how haunted their town is. But in doing so,

they discover there might be more than one

ghost lurking in the shadows...

Buy On Amazon

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01C4FPR2O
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NB65G40
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08RCHD41W


Pioneer Exterior

Exterior strap to keep your journal

secure. Strap can be left natural or

dyed black, green, blue, or oxblood.

Dual pen loops, one on the front

panel and one on the back, to hold

your favorite tools. 

TWIN CEDARS LEATHER

Pioneer Journal Covers

From the desk of T. D. Raufson:

Part of living a sustainable life is finding ways to express your

creativity. Many do this through fiber arts and personal

introspection. At Twin Cedars Ranch we have created a series of

journal covers to support your creativity and provide a rugged but

beautiful way to protect your art book, bullet journal, or other

artistic outlet that helps you reconnect with your creativity.

The Pioneer Journal Cover is 6.625 inches wide by 9.125 inches tall

when closed. It is designed to hold the Moleskine Large and

Leuchtturm1917 Medium (A5) journals (journal not included with

cover purchase). The inside pockets support bound books, up to

5.75 by 8.375 inches. You may also insert two thinner books into

the pockets if you want to carry a thin daily planner and another

journal or art book. 

This full-grain leather journal cover includes two pen loops so that

you can bring your favorite tools with you wherever you go. Two

inside pockets allow you to insert your book either as a folio or in

the front or back pocket only. Store your ruler, stencils, or notes in

the pockets as well. The interior of the journal cover and pockets

are lined with suede to provide a soft feel. The cover lays flat for a

stable work surface. On the outside, a strap wraps around the cover

that keeps your documents safe. There is no hardware on the

outside cover to fail or impede your creativity when working on a

flat surface. The strap is full grain veg-tanned leather and can be

left natural or dyed in one of our selected colors. 

The Pioneer journal cover is now available in our store at

twincedarsranch.com. Select the color combination you prefer. Get

that new journal or art book for 2021 protected so you can take

your creativity wherever you go. Recharge and balance your life.

https://www.twincedarsranch.com/collections/journal-covers/products/pioneer-journal-cover


Pioneer Interior

Journal not included. Lined with

suede. Lays flat. Two pockets to hold

your journal along with rulers,

stencils, or other flat tools. 

Web Recommendation

Federal Trade Commission: Consumer

Information: Scam Alerts

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/scam-alerts/

In the News Roundup above, I mentioned a new email phishing

scam that's going around. There are so many phone and email

scams out there! How can a body keep up? One way is to check out

the FTC's (Federal Trade Commission) scam alert page. They

provide advice on avoiding scams, on what to do if you are

scammed, and how to report a scam to them if you suspect one.

There's also a running newsfeed on the latest scams floating

around out there, from fake check scams to COVID-19-related

scams to IRS impersonators to tech support flimflam.

Stay informed. Suspect any phone call or email that comes out of

the blue demanding immediate attention. Even Caller ID can be

fooled! If they claim to be a local utility company, you can always

call their official number (the one on your bill, not the one in the

email or on Caller ID) to confirm the situation's authenticity. You

can also check out this site and see if it's an existing scam.

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/scam-alerts/


Book 1: 20 Million

Leagues Over the Sea

Book 2: The Mysterious

Planet of Captain Moreau

Events Calendar

DATE EVENT NAME LOCATON

08/14/2021 FarleyCon East Ridge, TN

10/03/2021 Next Chapter Con Dalton, GA

10/31/2021 HallowCon Dalton, GA

Sales Links

All titles available for purchase as signed paperbacks from our website. Paperbacks

are also available on Amazon. EBooks are available at major retailers including

Amazon, SmashWords, and Barnes & Noble.

K. T. Hunter's Books

The Nemo Paradox

http://www.farleycon.com/
http://nextchaptercon.com/
http://www.hallowcon.com/


Go on a steampunk adventure! A

combined sequel to 20,000 Leagues

Under the Seas and The War of the

Worlds. Join the crew of the Thunder

Child's Fury as they take the fight

back to Mars.

Buy at Twin Cedars

The adventure continues! What does

our brave crew find on Mars? What's

happening back on Earth? And what

is the truth behind the original

Invasion?

Buy at Twin Cedars

K. T.'s Blog K. T. on Amazon K. T. on SmashWords

Book 1: Legacy of

Dragons: Emergence

Contemporary Fantasy for Young

Adult & Up. Dragons return after a

1500 year absence. Where did they

go? And why are they back?

Book 2: Legacy of

Dragons: Resurgence

Contemporary Fantasy for Young

Adult & Up. Dragons are back, and

they are at war! Can Meliastrid and

her companions keep humanity

alive?

T. D. Raufson's Books

Legacy of Dragons Series

https://tinyurl.com/ybtyspo2
https://tinyurl.com/y7zqnsc6
http://hunterverse.wordpress.com/
https://tinyurl.com/ydhl2nxl
https://tinyurl.com/y4c6btkv


Buy At Twin Cedars Buy At Twin Cedars

Guardian Unmasked

Fantasy Action Adventure for Adults

Buy at Twin Cedars

The Queen's Yeoman

Fantasy Tale for Mid-Grade Readers &

Up

Buy at Twin Cedars

T. D.'s FaceBook T. D. on Amazon T. D. on SmashWords

Twin Cedars News, Copyright 2021 Twin

Cedars Enterprises, LLC

This newsletter is a promotional service of

Twin Cedars Enterprises.

newsletter@twincedarsranch.com

twincedarsranch.com

Our Mailing Address is: 6311 Morning Glory

Drive, Harrison, TN 37341

You received this email newsletter because

you signed up for it at a convention or on

our web site. If you no longer wish to

receive this newsletter, please use the

convenient unsubscribe link below. Once

you unsubscribe, we will not send any more

emails. Thank you.

Unsubscribe by clicking here.

Other Titles

Twin Cedars Enterprises, LLC

https://tinyurl.com/ya775bmq
https://tinyurl.com/y7smllto
https://tinyurl.com/y9zgdqas
https://tinyurl.com/ychvqj87
http://%20https//www.facebook.com/tdraufson
https://tinyurl.com/yctj9uj9
https://tinyurl.com/y2a7rowb
mailto:newsletter@twincedarsranch.com
http://app.mailerlite.com/subscription/test_unsubscribe/32948968/2680516


https://www.instagram.com/ssbasham/
https://www.deviantart.com/kthunter
https://www.facebook.com/tdraufson
https://tinyurl.com/yyz7pss6
https://tinyurl.com/y6gf5b7l

